
Questions: Contact the Assistive Technology Team at assistivetechnology@pps.net 
 

Email completed applications to:     assistivetechnology@pps.net   (Subject: ATRC) 
OR send completed applications to:     ATRC, Assistive Technology Team @ Tubman, Room 228 
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Portland Public Schools 
Special Education 

 

Long Term Loan Application 
For Assistive Technology Equipment 

Application Cover Sheet  
 
 
 

Student Name:  Suzy Student 
 

 

Date of Application:  March 20, 2014 

 

Birthdate:  12/24/1994 
 

 

Applicant Name(s)/Discipline(s):  Mary Speech 
Pathologist 
 

 

School & Grade:  CTP, 12+ 
 

 

Phone/FAX:  503-916-0000 
 

 

Eligibility(ies)/Diagnosis:  10, 80 
 

 

Email:  MarySpeech@pps.net 

 

ESIS #:  XXXXXXXX      

 
 
 

 

Current Placement:  self contained classroom, CTP-SE 
 
 

Services Received:  SLP, OT, transportation, assistive tech  
 
 

Equipment requested:  mini iPad, case, Go Talk app 
 
(Provide justification for each item requested.) 
 
 

Length of Trial Use of Equipment:  Winter, 2014 to now 
 
 
Select the area(s) for which the equipment / item is requested: 
 

Written Language 
X Communication 

Reading 
Study Skills 
Math 

X Recreation/Leisure  
Vocational 
Other _________________________________ 

 
 
Is the IEP team in agreement about this application?   Yes No 
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Portland Public Schools 

Special Education 
 

Long Term Loan Application 
For Assistive Technology Equipment 

Questions 
 

Please answer the following questions thoroughly.     Use additional pages as needed. 
 

1.  Describe the student's strengths and limitations related to this request. 
  

Strengths: Suzy has good navigation skills using Go Talk.  She finds what she wants to say easily.  
She is putting together sentences.  She is motivated to use the iPad.  She shows good understanding 
of symbol representation. It is easy for her to carry the iPad using the handle and case. 
Weaknesses:  Suzy likes surfing on the internet when she isn’t supposed to be.   
  
2.  List alternative strategies (assistive technology, modifications and accommodations) that have  
     been previously tried, the length of time you tried each, and the outcome (how did it work, or why 
     do you think it didn’t work). 

 
3.  Describe how the requested equipment helps the student's performance related to the IEP.  
 
   In addition, please provide data / work samples / descriptions of how the student performs  
    with & without technology.  Include the following information: 
 

    a.  What was the assignment or activity? 
 
    b.  How long did it take the student to complete the assignment or activity (if applicable)? 
 
    c.  How much support did the student need?  Was the work generated by the student or  

    copied from a model? 
 
    d.  Applicable observations 
 

a.  Conversation class.  Suzy participated in a group discussion about the winter Olympics. She 
had to name/label different athletic events projected on the overhead, then express an opinion 
about the event, using a preprogrammed page on her Go Talk application.   For example, 
“figure skating.  That looks fun.  I want to try it. “  Suzy was interested in this activity and she 
likes expressing her opinion.  She labeled 5 different events and expressed her opinion 5 
times.  Without the technology, she would have had to point to pictures and nod or shake her 
head to indicated whether or not she’d like to try the sport.   

Alternative Strategies Tried Length of Trial Outcome 
Dynavox long term good- Suzy was good at navigating the Dynavox as 

well.  It is heavy though, so she didn’t carry it easily or 
willingly.  The battery currently doesn’t hold a charge. 

 Sign language Long term Fine – she uses this at home more than at school to 
supplement her speech.  Her family recognizes signs 
more than people at school or those unfamiliar with 
Suzy. It just isn’t that functional for her.  
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b. Conversation class is about 25 minutes, but Suzy responds quickly, if she is going to respond. 
c. She only needed prompts to stay on the designated page.   
d. Suzy is moody.  Sometimes she refuses to communicate in any manner.  She likes the 

techonology of the iPad, including assessing different apps and youtube.   
 
4.  Describe how the requested equipment will be used throughout the day. 
  

Currently, the iPad, case and Go Talk app is used at different times of the day, beginning with 
Morning Meeting, in which the day’s schedule, weather, news and student moods are discussed.  The 
iPad is programmed so that she can participate in this discussion.  There are Go Talk pages that are 
programmed for Suzy to express how she feels about certain things (she usually has a strong 
opinion) and for her to express common phrases, including apologies, requesting help, and common 
lingo such as “I know, right? “ and “whatever.”  Suzy is able to choose rec and leisure activities, class 
jobs, and participate in a conversation at meals.  At the end of the day, the class completes a form 
that describes her day at school. The iPad is programmed to help her with that.  Finally, the Go Talk 
application is also programmed to target some other academic and independent living goals, such as 
being able to identify safety signs, go shopping, problem solve, and identify her relationships with 
other people (friend, family, stranger, etc).   
If this long term loan is approved, Suzy will take it home (with proper signatures) and it will be used to 
communicate any urgent information to the bus driver. This will help her to be able to ride the bus 
independently and without an aid/para.   This is something her school team and mom are working 
towards.   
  
5.  Describe the plan for training members of the IEP team in the use, care, and maintenance of  
     equipment.  (If the student will be transferring to another school or program, please address this 
     in your plan.) 
  

SLP has shown the para who works closely with Suzy how to program the Go Talk application.  The 
classroom teacher and staff lets the SLP know when things need to be updated.  It is plugged in to be 
charged each night.  The case protects the iPad well, but the screen needs to be wiped frequently by 
staff members as Suzy drools.  A social story has been written about Suzy needing to keep her iPad 
safe and to use it appropriately (not watching youtube videos when she is to be doing something 
else). 
 


